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Perjured witness below...---------- Forwarded message ----------Date: Thu, 16 May 1996 16:57:06 -0600From: 

Richard Bartholomew <bart@admin.inetport.com>To: lpease@netcom.comSubject: Potential 

bombshell...[...]My purpose for this email is to pass on something very interesting. Whiledoing research for my 

ongoing battle with an OP/MOCKINGBIRD clone on theJFK_ASSN echo, I came across something that seems to 

have fallen throughthe cracks of the major assassination literature. I posted it subtly thismorning on the above 

echo but I thought I'd pass it on to the seriousresearch community.Dr. Vincent Perry Guinn, who did the 

neutron activation analysis tests ofthe ballistic evidence for the HSCA, committed perjury.His HSCA testimony 

(1 HSCA 557) reads: "Mr. FITHIAN. Dr. Guinn, this is not meant to be an embarrassingquestion, but I think I 

must ask it. Mr. Chairman, a recent article in theNew Times magazine stated that you had worked for the 

Warren Commissionand, therefore, your conclusions for this committee would be implicitlybiased. "Did you 

even work for the Warren Commission or work for the FBI inconnection with the analysis of these evidence 

samples? "Dr. GUINN. Neither one. I think Mr. Wolf called my attention to theexistence of this article, which I 

haven't seen, and I don't know wherethey got their misinformation, but I never did anything for the 

WarrenCommission, and although I know people in the FBI, I have never done anywork for them."Yet the New 

York Times (Aug. 28, 1964, p. 32) reported:"RADIOACTIVE TESTS USED IN OSWALD CASE GLASGO, Scotland, 

Aug 27 (UPI) - The use of radioactivity incriminology may determine whether Lee Harvey Oswald killed 

PresidentKennedy, a san Diego, Calif. chemist said today. Dr. Vincent P. Guinn, head of the activation analysis 

program of theGeneral Atomic division of General Dynamics Corporation, has been workingon the problem 

with the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 'In the case of murder or any crime involving a gun,' Dr. Guinn 

said,'there is a paraffin test where a wax impression is taken of the hand andcheeks. 'There is a need for a 

better procedure and about three years ago webegan working on activation analysis. 'We bought a similar rifle 

from the same shop as Oswald and conductedtwo parallel tests.' He said the evidence had been given to the 

Warren Commission and wouldbe included in the report soon to be published on the death of 

thePresident."Guinn swore to tell the whole truth. He mentioned none of this even whengiven the perfect 

chance. This is outright perjury and all of the majorauthors missed it. I discovered it first while combing the JFK 

literatureon Guinn. Mark Lane mentioned Guinn in Rush To Judgement (pp. 152-53)citing a New York World 

Telegram and Sun for Aug. 28, 1964. I thencross-referrenced the date in Guth and Wrone, and BINGO. Nailed 

the littleliar. What do you think?Later,RichardIf I don't see ya in the future, I'll see ya in the pasture.
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